
 

 

                                                                              

 

 

 نمونه سؤالات:

برقراری ارتباط با گردشگران به زبان 
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 معاونت پژوهش، برنامه ریزی و سنجش مهارت

 دفتر سنجش مهارت و صلاحیت حرفه ای

 

 



 

 

1- There is …… over there. 

 an desk -الف

 a university -ب

 a umbrella -ج

 a orange -د

2- Would you mind  ……… down the music? 

 turn -الف

 to turn -ب

 you turn -ج

 Turning -د

3- Is your motel far away?   No it isn’t. its actually ……to here. 

 nearby -الف

 far -ب

 close -ج

 way -د

4- it is an abbreviation for an electronic information system that connects individual travel 

agencies to a central computer in order to make reservations 

 EIS -الف

 IES -ب

 SEI -ج

 ESI -د

5- How do we answer this:” Nice to meet you, Sir !“ 

 pleasure is all mine -الف

 not at all -ب

 I beg your pardon -ج

 me too -د

6- Excuse me, butI'd prefer ………… at hotel this weeken 

 not stay -الف

 no staying -ب

 not to stay -ج

 don't stay -د



 

 

7- Where ________ you live? 

 do -الف

 does -ب

 is -ج

 are -د

8- which sentence is wrong grammatically? 

 I go to home to have a shower -الف

 Everyone arrives at the same time -ب

 Sometimes I go shopping with my friend -ج

 the water I drive is very rich -د

9- Customer :I’d like this watch ,please   Shop assistant: how would like to pay? 

………….credit card 

 in -الف

 debit card -ب

 by -ج

 at -د

10- Which structure is correct? 

 a piece of cheeses -الف

 I’m a temperature -ب

 five Euros and thirty -ج

 I’ve got long dark hair -د

11- All Christians must pray and bless god in …… 

 temple -الف

 mosque -ب

 church -ج

 Castle -د

12- oh! I can’t lift these heavy boxes? B) why ?        A) unfortunately I’ve got 

…………………….. 

 cough -الف

 backache -ب

 sick -ج



 

 

 vomit -د

13- …money is that ? It’s mine  .  

 who -الف

 whose -ب

 what kind of -ج

 how -د

14- what do you want to do Andy ?     Andy : maybe I ………..travel , I haven’t decided yet  .  

 will -الف

 am going to -ب

 am traveling -ج

 am not going to travel -د

15- Which country is the largest country around the world and very famous for its palace  ?  

 Russia -الف

 India -ب

 Saudi Arabia -ج

 japan -د

16- Good morning , I’m …………..of room 6.5 

 checking in -الف

 leaving -ب

 checking out -ج

 going -د

17- How do make sausages delicious ? I ……………..them with olive oil  .  

 boil -الف

 fry -ب

 chop -ج

 peel -د

18- My grandfather lives ………a village ………..small island ………the south of Greece  .  

 in / in / on -الف

 in / on / on -ب

 in / on / in -ج

 in/ in / in -د



 

 

19- As soon as you arrive at the airport ,first , you must…………….finally   , …………………. 

 go through security / board the plane -الف

 board the plane / go through passport control -ب

 collect your bags / go through passport control -ج

 board the plane / leave the airport -د

20- Excuse me , do you know the way in the railway station ? Yes go along and ………….the 

first turning …………..the left 

 take / in -الف

 get / in -ب

 take / on -ج

 take / at -د

21- Which sentence isn’t wrong  ?  

 Older people enjoy gardening -الف

 I like listening to rock -ب

 I like also playing football -ج

 I can to sing English -د

22- In which word stress falls on the first syllabus? 

 relax -الف

 manager -ب

 direct -ج

 Aside -د

23-. in order to exchange our money,we need to know the…?. 

 tax -الف

 value added -ب

 exchange rate -ج

 none of the above -د

24- which of the following countries has states? 

 Australia -الف

 Egypt -ب

 Russia -ج

 South America -د



 

 

25- Excuse me. Could you tell me where   ? ____  

 is the police station -الف

 the police station is -ب

 it is the police station -ج

 is it the police station -د

26- what is the right order of expressing date? 

 April 3rd , Monday -الف

3 -ب rd of April , Monday 

 Monday,April 3rd -ج

 None of the above -د

27- A: ……..do you do?     B: im a receptionist. 

 what -الف

 where -ب

 when -ج

 who -د

28- Please ……your seatbelts. 

 close -الف

 slow -ب

 fasten -ج

 closed -د

29- Ali works in mexico and he is tour…. 

 guide -الف

 lead -ب

 guider -ج

 head -د

30- Gloria works in hotel bar.she is …. 

 receptionist -الف

 bartender -ب

 maid -ج

 belly -د

31- Sue lives with her family. 



 

 

 true -الف

 false -ب

 doesnt mention -ج

 none of above -د

32- What is the plural form of scarf? 

 scafs -الف

 scarfes -ب

 scarfv -ج

 scarves -د

33- Why are you ……?     B; I think there's a stranger in my house. 

 nervous -الف

 scared -ب

 tired -ج

 sleepy -د

34- …….you at work last week? 

 was -الف

 are -ب

 did -ج

 were -د

35- It’s ________ car. 

 expensive -الف

 an expensive -ب

 a expensive -ج

 expensives -د

36- How do you say “256” in English? 

 Two hundred and fifteen six -الف

 two hundred and fifty six -ب

 two thousand fifty six -ج

 two hundred and fifty and six -د

37- Where …….you travel last year? 

 did -الف



 

 

 does -ب

 do -ج

 are -د

38- A person who cooks food in the hotel is…… 

 chef -الف

 assistant -ب

 C, manager -ج

 reception -د

39- ……….money did you spend on souvenir? 

 what -الف

 when -ب

 how much -ج

 how many -د

-40Which one has the same vowel sound as bike?      

      hill -الف

           wheel  -ب

             read -ج

 ride -د

-41Which one has the same vowel sound as become? 

  

  ride -الف

             got -ب

   dog -ج

 club -د

-42Which one has the same sound at the end as started?  

      played -الف

             studied -ب

             posted  -ج

              arrived  -د

-43Which one has the same vowel sound as house?    



 

 

  

   home -الف

                   corner -ب

                 course  -ج

 how -د

-44Which one has the same vowel sound as sport?     

 house  -الف 

               out -ب

 corner  -ج

                  town -د

-45Which one has the same sound at the end as books?     

  shops -الف 

                 shoes -ب

                 lessons -ج

                 Legs -د

-46 Which one has the same sound as Chinese?     

  shy -الف

                   special -ب

               brush -ج

                   temperature -د

-47Which one has the same vowel sound as full?    

  book -الف 

                school -ب

                cool  -ج

                     Foot -د

-48Which one has the same sound as College?     

  long -الف 

                   measure  -ب

                pleasure -ج



 

 

          wages  -د

-49Which one has the same sound as pleasure?     

  lounge -الف 

             bridge -ب

              journey -ج

            television -د

-50Which one has the same sound as photo?    

      high -الف 

               bright -ب

                through -ج

       cough -د

-51Which one has the same sound at the end as actor?     

  holiday -الف 

             telephone -ب

                 answer  -ج

              Camera -د

-52Which one has the same sound as thirsty?     

  bath -الف 

               although -ب

                   weather -ج

                 they -د

-53Which one has the same vowel sound as please?      

                         ship -الف

  sleep -ب

            like -ج

   hill -د

54-  Do you have a reservation? -Yes, it’s ……………… Mr. Smith. 

   by -الف

                   on -ب

                  with -ج



 

 

                               under -د

55- Your Flight number is 11232. Do you have any ………………. bags?  

 -Yes, I have. and one carry-on.  

   colored -الف 

                   leather -ب

               nice -ج

                   checked -د

56- I ………… my connecting flight to London, when is the next flight to London?  

  missed -الف 

                took off -ب

                 got -ج

                     sat -د

57- ……….. you tomorrow. 

-Fine. 

 

  

  meet -الف

        visit -ب

          See  -ج

        Watch -د

58- Welcome. Come ……and sit down please. 

Thank you. 

  down -الف 

     up  -ب

       on -ج

        in  -د

59- ………………… this? 

It's a tour map. 



 

 

  How are -الف 

                How's -ب

                        what's  -ج

                  What are -د

60- Are these your shoes? 

Yes they are .   ………  are mine. 

  this -الف 

          That  -ب

         It's  -ج

             Those  -د

61-  It's your car. My car is over …………..  and your car is over here. 

  there -الف

           theirs -ب

          the  -ج

             Their -د

62- How do you ……….. your last name? 

Johnson. J-O-H-N-S-O-N-E 

       say -الف 

              see -ب

                  spell  -ج

         Speak -د

63- Today is Monday. What was yesterday? 

Yesterday was ……….  . 

    Saturday -الف 

         Friday  -ب

       Tuesday  -ج

         Sunday  -د

64- Today is Friday . What is tomorrow? 



 

 

Tomorrow is  ……….  . 

    Saturday -الف 

          Friday -ب

        Tuesday -ج

          Sunday -د

65- This is January. isn't it? 

Yes, it is.    Last month was …… . 

  June -الف 

        May  -ب

             February -ج

 December  -د

66- This is June . isn't it? 

Yes, next month is ……….  . 

  may -الف 

            January -ب

                   July -ج

              February -د

67- Your friend was here ……….  week ago. Wasn't he? 

     five -الف 

                    a -ب

         three -ج

           two -د

68- I was in the airport ………  Tuesday. 

  to -الف 

          at -ب

          in -ج

             on -د

69- You weren't in Iran in September. Were you? 



 

 

No, I …….. .  

  am not -الف 

                wasn't  -ب

             weren't -ج

            Was -د

70- Hello, john. do you have a passport? 

Yes, I …………… . here you are. 

      did -الف 

           was -ب

                   do  -ج

            am -د

71- ………………..  this camera belong to you, Alice? 

  was -الف 

          is  -ب

           do  -ج

            Does  -د

72- Excuse me can you tell me the correct time? 

No I can't. I don't have any ……….  . 

  map -الف 

           watch -ب

          bike -ج

             Car -د

73- Can you tell me what time ……….? 

It must be about three thirty. 

  it was -الف 

            was it  -ب

           is it -ج

                       it is  -د



 

 

74- What's the date today?         

It's October second,2018 

 9,2,2018 -الف 

 

  

             12,2,2018  -ب

               11,2,2018  -ج

                     10,2,2018 -د

75- what time is it ?  

it's twenty-five after six. 

  2:25 -الف 

            2:56  -ب

             5:26  -ج

                     6:25  -د

76- Iran and India are in ……… . 

   Europe -الف 

           Asia  -ب

          Africa -ج

              America -د

77- Which country isn't in the Far East? 

      Italy -الف 

           china -ب

          India -ج

       Iran -د

78- Miss Brown is from France but Miss Smith is from England. 

They are both ………. . 

     single men -الف 

          married or single -ب



 

 

                      single women  -ج

                married -د

79- Could I ………. Your address and the postcode? 

  having -الف 

 have  -ب

          has -ج

            had  -د

80- Have you …….. any children? 

-yes, a boy and a girl. 

               got -الف 

            has -ب

            have -ج

               get -د

81-  What's your …………..  ? 

It's " venessa@itaiano.com" . 

  surname -الف

                telephone number -ب

                       email address  -ج

          Postcode  -د

82- I often ……………….. to work in summer. It's about thirty minutes on foot. 

  swim -الف 

          drive -ب

            walk -ج

          Fly -د

83- Which one is different? 

  ankle -الف 

           knees  -ب

         legs  -ج



 

 

             eyes  -د

84- thin and slim mean the same, but ………… is  more positive. 

  fat -الف 

            ugly -ب

  slim  -ج

           Thin  -د

85- The opposite of beautiful is ………….. . 

 handsome -الف 

  

 attractive  -ب

           good-looking  -ج

           ugly  -د

86- the tourists in the camp are really ………… ; it's great. They are happy to talk to each other. 

   friendly -الف 

            unfriendly -ب

           stupid -ج

           Friend -د

87- a person who is …………… thinks a lot and doesn't lough very much. 

  funny -الف 

            clever  -ب

            intelligent  -ج

                   Serious  -د

88- He doesn't feel …………… so I told him to go to bed. 

  tired -الف 

                 well -ب

              thirsty -ج

                  Hungry -د

89- He works every day means ' He works from ……………. ' . 

         winter to fall -الف 



 

 

         morning to evening -ب

                   Monday to Saturday  -ج

                am to .00 pm 9.00 -د

90- Do you like my new ………….. ? now I can see better. 

  sandals -الف 

                sunglasses -ب

             boots -ج

              gloves -د

91- I haven't got much money, so I don't wear …………….  Cloths. 

  loose -الف 

              tight -ب

                   expensive  -ج

               Cheap -د

92- Oh, this …………. is lovely. can I try it on? 

Yes, sure. The changing room is over there. 

    gloves -الف 

                    shirt -ب

               umbrella -ج

                 Car -د

93- If you use a ………….. , the money comes  out of your bank account.        

  

  phone number  -الف

                     credit card -ب

         address  -ج

              Postcode  -د

94- What's the matter? 

I had to stand up for ten hours; now I've got ………… . 

   sore throat -الف 



 

 

        stomach-ache -ب

           backache -ج

              toothache  -د

95- which one is different? 

  bacon -الف 

           sausages  -ب

               lamb  -ج

            ham -د

96- in a restaurant, you eat the main course before ……. .  

  chicken -الف 

                        dessert -ب

            soup -ج

                starter -د

97- Excuse me, how long does it …………….. to the airport? 

About 10 minutes. 

  taking -الف 

              taken -ب

  take -ج

            took -د

98-  the place where you buy tickets in a station is called ticket ……… . 

     yard -الف

                   campus  -ب

                  home  -ج

                           office -د

99- Excuse me, how do I get to the river from here? 

Just keep ………… . it's about 10 minutes. 

  went -الف 

                  going -ب



 

 

                to go -ج

                 go  -د

100- in the window of a small hotel you see ' no vacancies '. 

it means ……………………. . 

  it is rebuilding -الف 

                     the hotel is full  -ب

            you can't park here -ج

             you can't smoke here -د

101-  which one has the most population? 

  country -لفا 

             village -ب

           town -ج

          City -د

102- I live alone in a beautiful area in the …………………. . it is so quiet, I sit and listen to the 

birds. I've got a farm there. 

   state -الف 

                 province -ب

                     countryside  -ج

               river  -د

103- This is a nice apartment. Helen lives …….. the second floor. 

     at -الف 

                   to  -ب

               in -ج

 on  -د

104- Would you mind putting the milk in the  ……….. . 

      sink -الف 

                washing machine -ب

                          refrigerator -ج

              Oven -د



 

 

105- ……………………. is different. The other three are on a bed. 

  pillow -الف 

               sheet  -ب

                blanket -ج

                              Towel  -د

610- What's the opposite of North? 

  South -الف 

            Left  -ب

             east -ج

             West  -د

107- "………………………….."; a person who tells people what to do in their jobs. 

 boss  -الف 

  retired -ب

           employee -ج

              Self-employed -د

108- You can keep a copy of information from your computer on a ………………. . 

     keyboard -الف 

            monitor  -ب

                              disk  -ج

                   Printer  -د

109- Do you like …………… tennis? 

Yes, I do. 

  

  watched -الف

              to watch  -ب

 watch  -ج

           watching  -د

110- what's ………………… at the cinema? 



 

 

A film called ' the gardener'. 

         above -الف 

             in  -ب

                  up  -ج

                   on -د

111- The Olympic Games is a very big ………….. . 

  report -الف 

                  disaster  -ب

                war  -ج

                               event -د

112-  It was a lovely hotel so I …………………….. it to my sister for short stay. 

   sent -الف

                         recommended  -ب

                 cooked -ج

                 made -د

113- What's the meaning of ………….. . 

- pay money to use a house for a period of time. 

  check -الف 

                   wages -ب

                     rent -ج

                     Salary -د

114- If you get lost or are lost you don't know ……………….  You are. 

  

  who -الف

                what  -ب

                   when -ج

                           Where  -د

115- Which ………………… do I need for Argentina? Dollars? 



 

 

  plane -الف 

                  bank  -ب

                passport  -ج

                               currency  -د

116- How much is this parcel to Germany please? 

- Put it on the …………… please. 350 gms - that’s $3.50. 

   chair -الف 

                table -ب

            plane -ج

                     Scales -د

117- How …………… is it to the museum? 

It's about 2 kms. 

    far -الف 

                many -ب

                  much -ج

             Long -د

118- I'm very ………………… . I've broken your cup. 

        well -الف 

                 pleased -ب

                                sorry -ج

                     happy -د

119- I can't phone anybody because the battery is ………………. on the mobile.    

       flat -الف 

                   full -ب

                engaged -ج

                 busy -د

120- My arms aren't weak. They are quiet ………………… . 

        wide  -الف 



 

 

                                  strong  -ب

                  noisy -ج

                     rich -د

121- The plane couldn't ………………….. .  I mean it couldn't leave the ground and start flying. 

        take over -الف 

                  take up -ب

  take off  -ج

                    land -د

122- I'm very busy at the moment. I'll speak to you ……………. a minute. 

   until -الف 

              on -ب

              at -ج

                in -د

123- There are too many cars ………………… the road. 

     over -الف 

                    at -ب

             on  -ج

                in -د

124- I went into the café ………………… the rain. 

   caused -الف 

                      because of -ب

                     cause -ج

                      because -د

125- If I go out, I …………….  the letter. 

    posted -الف 

            would post -ب

                              will post  -ج

                Post -د

126- Find the word whose (ea) part is pronounced differently from the others. 



 

 

 season -الف

 weather -ب

 bean -ج

 weak -د

127- Find the word whose (O) part is pronounced differently from the others. 

 polish -الف

 Poland -ب

 pole -ج

 hole -د

128- Find the word whose (a) part is pronounced differently from the others. 

 banana -الف

 favorite -ب

 famous -ج

 grade -د

129- Find the word whose (ei) part is pronounced differently from the others. 

 eight -الف

 freight -ب

 night -ج

 weight -د

130- Find the word whose (i) part is pronounced differently from the others. 

 time -الف

 kind -ب

 nice -ج

 bid -د

131- Find the word whose (i) part is pronounced differently from the others. 

 live -الف

 city -ب

 big -ج

 time -د

132- It’s rainy,……… amazingly, it’s really cool. 

 but -الف



 

 

 so -ب

 and -ج

 when -د

133- There are 24 hours in a  . __________  

 day -الف

 week -ب

 year -ج

 night -د

134- My father's brother is my  . __________  

 uncle -الف

 cousin -ب

 nephew -ج

 aunt -د

135- Did you enjoy the __________ From Kerman to Mashhad? 

 fly -الف

 flying -ب

 flight -ج

 flew -د

136- The milk _______ (smell) sour. Do you keep milk a long time? 

 is smelling -الف

 smells -ب

 smell -ج

 are smelling -د

137- My mother ________ (choose) this hotel. 

 chose -الف

 choosed -ب

 chosen -ج

 chooses -د

138- She ________ (lend) you enough money? 

 Did she lent -الف

 Did she lend -ب



 

 

 Did she lended -ج

 Did she lends -د

139- It was cheap. It ______ me 

 cost -الف

 costed -ب

 costs -ج

 costted -د

140- She ______ to Mashhad by plane. 

 go -الف

 goed -ب

 went -ج

 god -د

141- Where were your parents born?- They ………… in Iraq. 

 was born -الف

 born -ب

 got born -ج

 were born -د

142- ______" does Mr Brown watch football?" - "On Saturdays". 

 When -الف

 How -ب

 Why -ج

 Where -د

143- For many years people believed that the cleverest animals after man were 

chimpanzees. Now, however, there is proof that dolphins may be even cleverer than these 

big apes.  

Although a dolphin lives in the sea it is not a fish. It is a mammal. It is in many ways, 

therefore, like a human being.  

Dolphins have a simple language. They are able to talk to one another. It may be possible 

for man to learn how to talk to dolphins. But this will not be easy because dolphins can not 

hear the kind of sounds man can make. If man wants to talk to dolphins, therefore, he will 

have to make a third language which both he and the dolphins can understand.  



 

 

Dolphins are also very friendly towards man. They often follow ships. There are many 

stories of dolphins guiding ships through difficult and dangerous waters. 

 

Which animals do people think may be the cleverest? 

 Chimpanzees -الف

 Dolphins -ب

 Big apes -ج

 Mammals -د

144- For many years people believed that the cleverest animals after man were 

chimpanzees. Now, however, there is proof that dolphins may be even cleverer than these 

big apes.  

Although a dolphin lives in the sea it is not a fish. It is a mammal. It is in many ways, 

therefore, like a human being.  

Dolphins have a simple language. They are able to talk to one another. It may be possible 

for man to learn how to talk to dolphins. But this will not be easy because dolphins can not 

hear the kind of sounds man can make. If man wants to talk to dolphins, therefore, he will 

have to make a third language which both he and the dolphins can understand.  

Dolphins are also very friendly towards man. They often follow ships. There are many 

stories of dolphins guiding ships through difficult and dangerous waters. 

 

What have scientists discovered about dolphins? 

 .They understand simple language -الف

 .They can speak to one another -ب

 .Men can now talk to them -ج

 .They can teach men their languages -د

145- For many years people believed that the cleverest animals after man were 

chimpanzees. Now, however, there is proof that dolphins may be even cleverer than these 

big apes.  

Although a dolphin lives in the sea it is not a fish. It is a mammal. It is in many ways, 

therefore, like a human being.  

Dolphins have a simple language. They are able to talk to one another. It may be possible 



 

 

for man to learn how to talk to dolphins. But this will not be easy because dolphins can not 

hear the kind of sounds man can make. If man wants to talk to dolphins, therefore, he will 

have to make a third language which both he and the dolphins can understand.  

Dolphins are also very friendly towards man. They often follow ships. There are many 

stories of dolphins guiding ships through difficult and dangerous waters. 

 

Why is a third language necessary if man wants to talk to dolphins? 

 .Most men do not speak English -الف

 .The dolphins language is hard to learn -ب

 .Dolphins cannot hear men speaking -ج

 .Men want to talk to dolphins in secret -د

146- Elizabeth Blackwell was born in England in 1821, and emigrated to New York City when 

she was ten years old. One day she decided that she wanted "to become a doctor". That was 

nearly impossible for a woman in the middle of the ninetieth century. After writing many letters 

seeking admission to the medical schools, she was finally accepted by a doctor in Philadelphia. 

So determined was she that she taught school and gave music lessons to earn money for her 

tuition.  

In 1849, after graduation from medical school, she decided to further her education in Paris. She 

wanted to be a surgeon, but a serious eye infection forced her to abandon the idea. Upon 

returning to the United States, she found it difficult to start her own practice because she was a 

woman. By 1857 Elizabeth and her sister, also a doctor along with another female doctor, 

managed to open a new hospital, first for women and children. Besides being the first female 

physician and founding her own hospital, she also established the first medical school for 

women. 

 

Why couldn't Elizabeth realize her dream of becoming a surgeon? 

 .She couldn't get admitted to medical school -الف

 .She decided to further her education in Paris -ب

 .A serious eye infection prevented -ج

 .It was difficult for her to start practice in the U.S -د

147- BORDER GUARD: Welcome to IRAN. Where do you live?  



 

 

 

YOU:……………………_. 

 

 Germany -الف

 I'm German -ب

 I was born in Germany -ج

 I go to Germany -د

148- Find the word whose (O) part is pronounced differently from the others. 

 become -الف

 other -ب

 once -ج

 often -د

149- Find the word whose (ow) part is pronounced differently from the others. 

 own -الف

 clown -ب

 brown -ج

 town -د

150- What …………….? - He is a pilot. 

 is your father doing -الف

 does your father doing -ب

 does your brother do -ج

 is your father do -د

151- He is good ________ all sports. 

 at -الف

 in -ب

 into -ج

 with -د

152- He was ill ________ fever. 

 to -الف

 in -ب

 with -ج



 

 

 for -د

153- What ________ last friday? 

 you did -الف

 did you do -ب

 did you -ج

 you done -د

154- What ________ they ________ in Mashhad? 

 did/see -الف

 do/saw -ب

 did/saw -ج

 do/see -د

155- ______ he ________ the tennis match? 

 Did/win -الف

 Does /won -ب

 Did /won -ج

 Does/win -د

156- ……… ..any coffee in the glass? 

 Is there -الف

 There are -ب

 Are there -ج

 There is -د

157- ……… .I have a pizza, please? 

 Could -الف

 Do -ب

 Am -ج

 Did -د

158- They ________ to hotel yesterday. 

 didn't came -الف

 don't come -ب

 didn't come -ج

 don't came -د



 

 

159- Are you going to the concert with me? "That's a good idea, but I'm afraid it __________ 

expensive" 

 much too -الف

 too much -ب

 very greatly -ج

 seems -د

160- Coffee mixed with chicory is likely to taste __________ to a person not used to it. 

 well -الف

 bitter -ب

 sweetly -ج

 bitterly -د

161- She was very __________ when I told her my mother died. 

 sympathetic -الف

 helpful -ب

 pitiful -ج

 friendly -د

162- Palm trees are native to __________ climates. 

 cold -الف

 warm -ب

 cool -ج

 wet -د

163- Find the word that differs from the rest in the position of the main stress. 

 engineer -الف

 hundred -ب

 student -ج

 people -د

164- Find the word that differs from the rest in the position of the main stress. 

 window -الف

 eraser -ب

 classroom -ج

 pencil -د



 

 

165- Find the word that differs from the rest in the position of the main stress. 

 natural -الف

 building -ب

 nationality -ج

 structure -د

166- Find the word that differs from the rest in the position of the main stress. 

 between -الف

 museum -ب

 hotel -ج

 letter -د

167- Find the word that differs from the rest in the position of the main stress. 

 shoulder -الف

 intersection -ب

 gymnast -ج

 vegetable -د

168- Find the word that differs from the rest in the position of the main stress. 

 season -الف

 basketball -ب

 begin -ج

 pastime -د

169- Find the word that differs from the rest in the position of the main stress. 

 window -الف

 police -ب

 armchair -ج

 television -د

170- Where does a doctor work. 

 In a shop -الف

 In an office -ب

 In a factory -ج

 At the hospital -د

171- Which sentence is not correct? 



 

 

 .I'm making a cup of tea -الف

 ?Can you make the bed, please -ب

 .The book made me sad -ج

 .She made a photo of the baby -د

172- Fill the gap with the correct phrase.  

"What time did you …………………. Last night? 

 

 

 Come home -الف

 Come to home -ب

 Come back to home -ج

 Came -د

173- Which one is a phrase? 

 .My brother's name is Ali -الف

 .In the garden -ب

 .I like chocolate -ج

 ?Where is it -د

174- Which sentence is not correct? 

 ?Have you a brother -الف

 .I have a cold -ب

 .My house has three bedrooms -ج

 .I have always a good time in my English lesson -د

175- Which verb can you use with all these words? 

Skiing - Swimming - sightseeing - shopping 

 

 

 

 Make -الف

 Do -ب

 Take -ج



 

 

 Go -د

176- Complete the question with the correct phrase.……………… to get to the airport? 

 How long it is -الف

 How much -ب

 How long does it take -ج

 How far -د

177- Which one is correct? 

 '.He told me 'Goodbye -الف

 'He said me 'Goodbye -ب

 'He said 'Goodbye -ج

 'He told 'Goodbye -د

178- Which verb can you use with all these words? 

Train - Plane - Bus - Car - Bicycle 

 

 

 Miss -الف

 Catch -ب

 Go by -ج

 Take -د

179- Which is the sixth month of the year? 

 July -الف

 June -ب

 January -ج

 May -د

180- Which word is not an adverb? 

 Good -الف

 Well -ب

 Fast -ج

 Slowly -د

181- Which of these verbs has a past form that ends in 'ed?' 

 Keep -الف



 

 

 Drive -ب

 Choose -ج

 Open -د

182- Which suffix changes an adjective into an adverb? 

- -الف y 

- -ب er 

- -ج ly 

- -د ing 

183- Complete the sentence with the correct phrase. This place is ………………. . 

 .very quite -الف

 .very quit -ب

 .very quiet -ج

 .very quietly -د

184- Which definition is correct? 

 .Your cousin is your father's brother or sister -الف

 .Your cousin is your aunt's brother or sister -ب

 .Your cousin is your grandparents' son or daughter -ج

 .Your cousin is your father or mother's niece or nephew -د

185- Which one is not part of your leg? 

 thumb -الف

 toe -ب

 knee -ج

 foot -د

186- Which sentence is not correct? 

 .I have a headache -الف

 .He has a heart attack -ب

 ?Do you get hay-fever -ج

 .She has toothache -د

187- When do you say 'Congratulations?'! 

 .It's your mum's birthday -الف

 .Your friend passed his exam -ب



 

 

 .Your sister missed her plane -ج

 .Your friend is taking her driving test tomorrow -د

188- Complete the sentence with the correct word. 

First we saw some lightning, then we heard loud ……….. 

 

 

 thunder -الف

 fog -ب

 snow -ج

 rain -د

189- What _______ you _______ (have) for breakfast usually? 

 do/have -الف

 does/have -ب

 are/having -ج

 is having -د

190- I _________ (think) that I have seen him before but I don't remember his name. 

 am thinking -الف

 think -ب

 thinks -ج

 are thinking -د

191- A person whose job is to serve and take care of passengers on an aircraft: 

 flight assistant -الف

 pilot -ب

 flight attendant -ج

 flight sergeant -د

192- A comfortable bus for carrying passengers over long distances 

 couch -الف

 carriage -ب

 coach -ج

 van -د

193- A place where taxis park while they are waiting for passengers 



 

 

 taxi ring -الف

 taxi lane -ب

 taxi rank -ج

 pedestrian -د

194- A small vehicle at the airport that can be pushed and is used for carrying the luggage 

 pedalo -الف

 trolley -ب

 pram -ج

 basket -د

195- A sum of money that must be paid as punishment for parking illegally 

 parking bill -لفا

 parking fine -ب

 parking receipt -ج

 fine -د

196- A vehicle driven by electricity that runs on rails along the streets and carries passengers 

 tramp -الف

 tram -ب

 ramp -ج

 trap -د

197- A part of a road that only bicycles are allowed to use 

 cycle path -الف

 cycle line -ب

 cycle lane -ج

 street -د

198- A long line of vehicles on a road that cannot move or can only move very slowly 

 traffic marmalade -الف

 traffic soup -ب

 traffic jam -ج

 traffic jum -د

199- A vehicle, usually smaller than a lorry, used for carrying goods or people 

 van -الف



 

 

 truck -ب

 trunk -ج

 bus -د

200- What is a visa? 

 .A document from another country showing you can travel there -الف

 .A document from your own country showing you can travel abroad -ب

 .A document for getting money from a bank -ج

 .A credit card -د

201- This is how we make bread and cakes. 

 bake -الف

 cook -ب

 boil -ج

 fry -د

202- This is when you cook something for too long and it becomes black. 

 burn -الف

 cook -ب

 microwave -ج

 grill -د

203- We must do this to some foods before we can eat them. 

 lunch -الف

 cook -ب

 dinner -ج

 breakfast -د

204- This is when we use the hot air from boiling water to cook something. 

 fry -الف

 grill -ب

 steam -ج

 bake -د

205- This is how we cook sausages under heat. 

 burn -فال

 grill -ب



 

 

 roast -ج

 lunch -د

206- This is when we cook something in lots of hot fat or oil. 

 fry -الف

 microwave -ب

 grill -ج

 bake -د

207- This is how we make water very hot. 

 roast -الف

 steam -ب

 boil -ج

 fry -د

208- We eat this meal in the middle of the day. 

 grill -الف

 roast -ب

 breakfast -ج

 lunch -د

209- We eat this meal in the morning. 

 breakfast -الف

 lunch -ب

 cook -ج

 dinner -د

210- What do you find in the bedroom? 

 a toilet -الف

 a shower -ب

 a basin -ج

 a wardrobe -د

211- A building where travelers can pay for lodging and meals and other services 

 hotel -الف

 visa -ب

 flight -ج



 

 

 restaurant -د

212- Small room on a ship or boat where people sleep 

 bag -الف

 airport -ب

 cabin -ج

 room -د

213- A passageway through or under something, usually underground (especially one for trains 

or cars) 

 currency -الف

 map -ب

 tunnel -ج

 street -د

214- An instance of traveling by air 

 flight -الف

 crossing -ب

 immigration -ج

 reserving -د

215- Station where transport vehicles load or unload passengers or goods 

 terminal -فال

 parking lot -ب

 coach -ج

 ticket -د

216- A vehicle carrying many passengers; used for public transport 

 announcement -الف

 speed -ب

 coach -ج

 car -د

217- Sit and travel on the back of animal, usually while controlling its motions 

 board -الف

 motorcycle -ب

 ride -ج



 

 

 drive -د

218- A boat that transports people or vehicles across a body of water and operates on a regular 

schedule 

 petrol -الف

 dollar -ب

 ferry -ج

 boat -د

219- An electric railway operating below the surface of the ground (usually in a city) 

 subway -الف

 reserve -ب

 road -ج

 street -د

220- A member of a police force 

 policeman -الف

 candidate -ب

 employment -ج

 judge -د

221- A grocer who sells fresh fruits and vegetables 

 colleague -الف

 taxi driver -ب

 greengrocer -ج

 baker -د

222- A broad highway designed for high-speed traffic 

 waterfall -الف

 river -ب

 motorway -ج

 street -د

223- Yard consisting of an outdoor area for children's play 

 playground -الف

 zoo -ب

 station -ج



 

 

 shop -د

224- What time …………………………. 

 ?the train leaves -الف

 ?leaves the train -ب

 ?is the train leaving -ج

 ?does the train leave -د

225- ………………… .many times every winter in Ardabil. 

 It snows -الف

 It snowed -ب

 It is snowing -ج

 It is snow -د

226- is a place where you buy medicine............................ 

 a bookstore -الف

 a restaurant -ب

 a coffee shop -ج

 a drugstore -د

227- Which is a desert? 

 Atlantic -الف

 Sahara -ب

 Everest -ج

 Black Sea -د

228- My sister will come by car because she is afraid ………… flying. 

 at -الف

 of -ب

 with -ج

 to -د

229- Jessie………happy. 

 is -الف

 be -ب

 has -ج

 were -د



 

 

230- Today is Thursday. Yesterday…….. Wednesday. 

 Were -الف

 is -ب

 was -ج

 be -د

231- How many people……… in your family? 

 is there -الف

 there are -ب

 there is -ج

 are there -د

232- When …… you see Helen last time? 

 do -الف

 can -ب

 were -ج

 did -د

233- Are these your? …….. 

 bag -الف

 key -ب

 sunglasses -ج

 cellphone -د

234- Is he in our math class? -No. …….. in our English class. 

 He isn’t -الف

 He was not -ب

 He is -ج

 He was -د

235- The members of this club meet every ……….. at 8 o’clockin the morning? 

 Wensday -الف

 Wedsday -ب

 Wednesday -ج

 wenesday -د

236- Suzan …………… her blue jeans today, but usually she wears a skirt or a dress. 



 

 

 wears -الف

 is wearing -ب

 wore -ج

 wearing -د

237- What …….. doing in this picture? 

 does he -الف

 do they -ب

 are he -ج

 is he -د

238- He doesn’t love ……. 

 she -الف

 her -ب

 hers -ج

 his -د

239- ……… ..money do you have? 

 How many -الف

 Who -ب

 How -ج

 How much -د

240- He ………. see anything, It was too dark. 

 don’t -الف

 is not -ب

 doesn’t -ج

 didn’t -د

241- My birthday is ……… 4th of August. 

 on -الف

 at -ب

 in -ج

 for -د

242- He ……….……. questions. 

 is always asking -الف



 

 

 ask always -ب

 always asks -ج

 asks always -د

243- What ……….. in your free time?-I usually play tennis in my free time. 

 do you do -الف

 are you doing -ب

 did you do -ج

 do you have -د

244- What sports do you play in the fall?- I ……………. 

 go baseball -الف

 play ice-skating -ب

 play golf -ج

 go volleyball -د

245- How often do you play sports?- I play sports ………. 

 today -الف

 twice -ب

 never -ج

 once a week -د

246- Where did you stay in London?- We ………… at my grandmother’s house. 

 was staying -الف

 stay -ب

 were staying -ج

 stayed -د

247- When did you leave Iran? - I …….. in 1985. 

 Leave -الف

 am leaving -ب

 left -ج

 was leaving -د

248- Jack ate a lot of fast food last night. Today he has a bad ……….. 

 earache -الف

 the flue -ب



 

 

 stomachache -ج

 sore throat -د

249- You can buy a suit from…………. 

 a department store -الف

 a drugstore -ب

 a supermarket -ج

 a post office -د

250- Today the weather was cold, so I …….. a taxi to work. 

 was taking -الف

 am taking -ب

 took -ج

 take -د

251- How often do you go to the movies?-I don’t like movies. I ……….. go to the movies. 

 never -الف

 ever -ب

 don’t never -ج

 always -د

252- Regarding the pronunciation, which word is different? 

 worked -الف

 played -ب

 cleaned -ج

 stayed -د

253- He doesn’t like sports at all. Yesterday, he …………… football with us. 

 don’t play -الف

 doesn’t play -ب

 wasn’tplaying -ج

 didn’t play -د

254- Where were your parents born?- They ………… in Paris. 

 was born -الف

 born -ب

 got born -ج



 

 

 were born -د

255- Suzy wakes up at 7 o’ clock,………. she brushes her teeth. 

 After -الف

 before -ب

 then -ج

 when -د

256- What is the opposite verb for get? 

 receive -الف

 take -ب

 leave -ج

 give -د

257- Do you………… things on the internet? 

 meet -الف

 think -ب

 buy -ج

 have -د

258- What ……… you like to drink, sir?- I’ll have a cup of coffee. 

 do -الف

 did -ب

 would -ج

 was -د

259- Where can you collect your luggage? 

 check in -الف

 customs -ب

 baggage reclaim -ج

 passport control -د

260- What did you do after class last session?- I ……….. to a coffee shop with my friends. 

 went -الف

 was going -ب

 go -ج

 had gone -د



 

 

261- The flight is now ………….. at gate 11. 

 landing -الف

 taking off -ب

 leaving -ج

 boarding -د

262- What commission do they ………. in the bureau de change? 

 charge -الف

 take -ب

 get -ج

 exchange -د

263- The plane had some problem before………. 

 getting off -الف

 getting on -ب

 landing -ج

 leaving -د

264- We ……….. David in the town a few days ago. 

 see -الف

 are seeing -ب

 did saw -ج

 saw -د

265- What …………….? - He is an engineer. 

 is your father doing -الف

 does your father doing -ب

 does your father do -ج

 is your father do -د

266- How often …………… to cinema?- About once a month. 

 are you go -الف

 do you going -ب

 are you going -ج

 do you go -د

267- The bed was very uncomfortable. I …….. sleep very well. 



 

 

 didn’t -الف

 did -ب

 don’t -ج

 do -د

268- Where is Tom? - He is in the bathroom. He ……….. a shower. 

 is doing -الف

 is making -ب

 takes -ج

 is taking -د

269- ………… ..the party?-Yes, very much, thank you. 

 Do you enjoying -الف

 Did you enjoyed -ب

 Are you enjoying -ج

 Do you enjoy -د

270- What ………………….?- I’m looking for my keys. 

 do you do -الف

 did you do -ب

 were you doing -ج

 are you doing -د

271- The window was open and a bird …………. into the room. 

 flies -الف

 fly -ب

 flew -ج

 is flying -د

272- I ……….. a lot of money yesterday. I ………… an expensive dress. 

 spend / buy -الف

 spent / buy -ب

 spent / bought -ج

 spend / bought -د

273- She ……… climb that tree. 

 cans -الف



 

 

 can -ب

 is can -ج

 does can -د

274- My new address ……… at the top of the letter. 

 are -الف

 is -ب

 does -ج

 were -د

275- ……… .I have a sandwich, please? 

 Can -الف

 Do -ب

 Am -ج

 Did -د

276- I ………. carry these bags. Please, ……… you help me? 

 can, can -الف

 can’t, can’t -ب

 can, can’t -ج

 can’t, can -د

277- There are ………… in our garden. 

 any pools -الف

 some water -ب

 a long tree -ج

 two small cats -د

278- My mother …………when I arrived home. 

 was cooking -الف

 cooked -ب

 is cooking -ج

 cooks -د

279- Choose the incorrect choice. 

 person- people -الف

 lady- ladies -ب



 

 

 man- men -ج

 bread-breads -د

280- My brother cut his hand while he …………. 

 cooked -الف

 cooks -ب

 is cooking -ج

 was cooking -د

 


